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ECHOES FROM
- THE -

BOTTOM DOG
"We mm look al life in «U its Mpcrta from the point of v\c* of Ae

"Bottom Dog"— tb* oppc«a«i-be h natioo. class, or *ck.
It

NO 4lhMAV l
l>l* PRICI

HIE WOKKI K AM) -IHI- DOG"

On the green hank hannon when I was a I

How the HJl t The thought makes me

No Santarihan rffrd With Oil or S«k

"AVcA Mm mt oj the

then tin tlaffen could

When i think >/ aw ""' xww «>/</,

rj/vf their heads bent

and *n

0ft
* mU - . \lui ftH transports.

rrah ttrein the pi

put on her best face,

OH many a bitter black derj

wallsis'* Bloodsuckers* not

n ; garret to parr,

was then ilck at heart

./, by foul means or fair

Top t>og of the

Th turning is hard to he found.

pL
| | u\ U tday Wlten Labour

\rmen with loud hip hurrah,

vtt King forth Gay*

mistaken or

Mmd,
Hi think hell walk muzzled, submit to be

twu;

In his own ruuiv* village watchdog Bow shall hold

Lai e hellpoke hisown

banks on lhai menu I istei mornl

the ihrott of a tyranny, politi

i tit . had long «med inio

a bumlTi »mi iluti Into the action of

which v, tlned to be his doom* Tyranny In all

. . power fbi its bulwark, and fore*

ii% bucl to deprive H ol Us powei would to

nuke i revolution, and to meet Its force the

would be essential. But force

the only means, (the weapon) and it might t.

irnw military, political, economic, 01

i
. or moral, The dcate to overthrow thai

Lid mil be the revolution, the revolution

me when the aol ol oven Im owing ihe

eni had boon rpli&hed

j BJX ffhilsl working in the in Dublin,

he wrote the inst chapters ol 'labour in Ireland",

and 11 was also during f|m» Umi he unaided

ip and printed the flrsi tauesof"Tlic Workers
1

Republic
11

"Bfl what nature intended yon and you

will succeed"* James nature Intended fo

IcmJei of n him belong* the grealcsl Intellect

and most sari thai Labour has given to

Ireland li r day. lames to dead, but Ireland lives,

and the seed thai was sown by his hand must be

cultivated, Labour musi be of good heart.

Solidarity amongst its various unions musi be

achieved. Laboui musi no1 wait In the hope thai

\tn will come to it in the slums* Labour must

through knowledge and action, guided

knowledge wnjtifa will enable us to clear the

tan] rocks in Ihe path to emancipation. All

Dial ;i and good will be with the worker* In

the strugj i

NO, 30. tlth MAY. 1918. PRICE &1,

CONNOLLYS ANNIVERSARY

wish moment; thou oughtest to

with names be successful" - Ovt&

Mow truly do those words written centuries ago

find in the human mind an answer today. When

James Connolly led his faithful band along the

LIMERICK IS BEAUTIFUL
\S EVERYBODY KNOWS'.

li any artel attempts to fie song in the

ikvn Bawn" which opens thus, tell the arttsl

t're a damned liar and 1*11 prove it, [f Gerald

Griffin's ghost appears tell the ghosl to do a prowl

ind bj the Mshtown. L*l the ghosl eni<

White Wine Lane and Jim he will

turn purple with K the IdyOVomun ol the

mud-excreta covered with ashphalt. Oh God' Is

there outside Hell anything approaching Ihe

undei which the poor are forced to live

in 17 Jones's Row? Merciful Heavens! White's

Lme is the same. Pump I fine, Dixon's Lane, Hell's

Une. 's Line, Punche's bine. Upper

Road and Roxboio Road all bereft of

sanitary convenience. Boys, girls, men and women
eat. drink, deep and wash in these dens. 1342
houses in Uineriek are "until lor human
habitation'. Rents are squeezed from Ihe poor of

these houses by owners, md if poverty sends the

rcnl behind the curses of an cx-R.LC. pensioner or

tf*

a doctor's wife are poured over the people's heads.

Go ye into the lanes off Rirncll Slreet. raise the

idard of revolt among the denizens thereof! It

is against ihe taws of God and man to leave these

helpless beings any longer in chains, Pul your
backs against the walk and shout, shout

t
shout

"Pay no rcnl! Pay no rent!** Raise the standard of
i$t high

1 Make Limerick ring with your

shouting, and topple over the edifices of your

wrath on the heads of Pearsc, Winters, ntsy
Doyle. McMahon. Manning, Mrs. Cahill, Nunan,

Hayes, Mrs- Bourke. Mulcahy, WeJphy. etc. Cast

these fiends from you 1 If you meet them in a

theatre call on the people to bowl them out of it.

Don*! leave R stone unturned until you make them
pay dearly for their cpmes of years standing*

1,213 houses in I InlMfck are "unfit for

Ion
11

,
i have no

wau its. Christianity - Pshah! 1.213 human
sewerage dens ore owned by Limerick people, and
you can eruw-thump - and they craw-thump!

1,213 houses, containing approximately o.055

persons, without watc anyone tell us
why the owners of 1,213 ttOUttS Without

.*rc not prosecuted? Wliat of the

Public Health Act? Has H become inoperative.' II

an owner rails to put o house in sanitary condition

the ration must do it. Why, then, is it not

done? Will Prentfcrgast, O'Connor, Davern,

ii son and Cleeson, who represent the

Otworth W' Mid an answer and

sec that you get it! Why does O'Donovan. Dahon,

Downej ancy. and (VOallaghan of the

hisluown Ward knuckle under to the murderer:, ol

the children, fhese iwo wards must be tackled ai

onee and if the Councillors and Aldermen don't do
it. we suggest that the people themselves take ihe

law into their own hands - Pay no rent for houses
unfit for human habitation, and keep on payiru

rcnl until approved accommodation Is

forthcoming. The guts, excreta, dogs and children

rolled up in parcels in ihe lanes and alleys of
Umedck land left to dry and rot) because no man
of grit can be found to the slum owners.

I.dk. ralk. talk. Besides 1,213 houses are without

water-closets, Limerick
I eautifuT with 599

other houses unfit for human habitation- In his

report, dated 7lh November. 1916, Dr. EJ.
O'Riordan. M.R.C.V.S., Inspector under the

Dairies and Cowsheds Order, stated that he visited

all cowsheds and cattle under his supervision, and
f.d all the cattle healthy and the cowsheds

clean. Rgs^ sows. cov. . live well and
are clean in Limerick md likeness

are left in seweiagc stewing, Stewing until - oh
merciful I until Limerick's young
manhood ChriflJanlsea fL Up lads! Give it to them
hot and - no sun nd® I WJ.L

UNNATURAL ACTIVITY

/ have studied kicA methods for won and I

admit tltat I COUtd never we anything ''natural" in

the fact that a woman should he obliged to stick a

thermometer up her ratum at frequent intervals

and afterwards carry out a feverish and derailed

study of the temperature charts in a manner
reminiscent of a disorientated mariner* In fact the

whole procedure strikes me as being ludicrous,

unhygienic and \omewhal VUtgOT* I am old-fashioned

enough to believe that meaningful sex should be
mutually tpottWUOUS rather titan scientifically

calculated.

nx Patrick Uahy* Irish Times". io/l/'74).



DE BURCA'S JUSTICE
On Wednesday. N-hruary 20th. following

exchanges with Jtifticc M tk Burca, during a

Limerick Distiicl * ourt i», solicitor, Gordon
Hayes, was found

l

*ta coiUempI of court*
1

He was
fined £2. wilh two months lo pa) , ;ind

recognisance* were fixed in the event of an appeal

ol a] legations made hy

Gordon Hayes thai hi i brothers, bad
beer oltee, thai one had
his hand broken ll Ihcr bad a broken

skull The brothers wet iniij charged wiib

trading tw SJi i motey Road
th

The ui u rosutl Ul I

iplaint Mid Frank

Gunn - Road The latict

garda cl ji the coui
* the tw< tennond Kelly

wer ;li thCU lather

USin; and threatening

assault on him led that ui order In

eni ;i bn he and (Jurdu

by Patrick Kcl

and he n

in and uiid weDesmond hi U

fAef /A \atd h\

.;/* //. umt

d*m mvsi htm ta

ha fcw//i Wi

in cunclud don n
inge thai urn

-hould ndani had a knifi:

mid ano have nboui n

unit! the court caw ; i lence U
Kelly denied ha tafening 10 gel u

Id die course of Ins

: staled them (ihc defendants)
ne voluntarily c ill the way

1

Gordon ft q inond Kelly* will

allege thi i iunn assaulted

them savO0 had bis hand broken
ihc following d

Justice dc Ru d and, following

exeh ftreatcnedi "If you
. annoi substantial will not be go i

u client*" li.n Jied "I urn well aware
the court's attitud

After Haj withdraw tins

staii le Bun I "Mr, Hayes, yon are in

contempt of courl i mi* withdraw thai

i wQl Dome ihai lime, ther

noapotogj i will commit you foi contempt"
When the court mumed de Burca made no

jitcmpi to connni! thi itoi and Ha
continued lo fine the police witnesses.

He sard "Tit, dan I (Desmond Kelly), who
\m< ne hand, will sa iw Wt with a baton
... If the defendants say Uiey were black and blue
and one had I bfi ill , Did you hear. 'm>
band, I have only md v*ui aR hurting my
arm

Cards Gavin *| did not hear an>
scuffle There may have been alion"

During his evidence Patrick Kelly stated;

My father asked what happened and he wax
told by the Ganlai to shut up ... They came up and
ftvr US <mt of the bedroorra (here were six or

UMERJCK SOCIALIST

n gurdat When ' pttotfo nation w were

beaten, (iarda McCarthy carhe into the celland he

mentioned a colleague of His tn tft66 and said

something to rh <* Jraiv

becai ! for a doctormd fte said^ 7

will gel doctor' The gardai who brought

u\ Mtt struck u\ tn the varu My brother WOi
-nv / h flared In Mood Ottd there HWe

marla all over m) body, i wai I in blood
m<l there wax a gash big en '«jfc ' was modi wash

.:/ the) Could not let me OUI m that

dttton Wi ran down the whole way to

Barrittgfttn's ami the doctor came and my head

mus \tmked i n cdai stiti ha

TTie second brother. Desmond Kelly, rold the

/ hw\ ut the dour and <n

ami beaten vlsviousty I tlunafit tt was tht end of
<id I Mini 'I am walking* I haw only

arm\ hut they fusl kept fro W in the

\>art / was tftmwn dOWt on the floor of the van

and tt v
P
hut then wen fix i f KWfJ (lardai

In the ran W M I WW Let

me a U tin: station (Iarda v< Carthy cam..

and 7 will put your head through that •

wall I replh / U wuuld b\ • that to

ftu with t»ll) um arm, $t tl
\

walh > \ui atnl

one (iarda said V never kftGVi thai he had only

am arm: / K> figl :/hm
t and thc\

kn ail round the floor that S

Pahe Ihct
i wm W) toctorat

Harrington's van tltis. I wta X t

timet in Ham All this ohxrrit

In suimniHK up the Cu* dc Bui Jted

"Thej ol contradiction and I have

lo make up my mind what side to believe tt mJghl
have helped tl ibe detente WOtlld support the

allegation! ardai"

When Hayes attempted lornake the suggestion,

h um ihc - Burca cut

ut and taid "i will deal with you ai the end of die

list' Hayefi replied "t am prepared lo discuss thai

mailer with v
,,! De Burca added thai there was

m. evident i the ho^riuil la Support the

Injuries claimed, lie then weni on to sentence

Patrick Kelly to three months' imprisonment, and
ltisbro(her< Desmond, to one month,

When de Burca bad dealt with 3 number of

oilier cases, Detective Sergeant Christy Ryan
nveyed a message to Hayes Informing him thai

lie was required In courl. On hh arrival the Justice

iard "I have held von in contempt", Mayes stated

"What I did ^\ I did not in Contempt**!, De Burca
replied I did regard it npt« and as

contemptuous I will Dnd
j
du In contempt I am

ver> loathe to do something like this, but I am
lor, Your conduct here over the last few

omething I disappn

Hayes Inieijected; 'I have no intention of

ii .,/• De Burca continued
rt
.« two months

to pay, in default, fourteen days imprisonment"
Hayes W/enl ^ " ^ and I find it very rej*reuable

U should find if contemptuous*
1 The exchanges

ended with dc Burca "You are not to b

an} facilities In the here I will noi h

people behaving In this manner
4
*. Hayes asked

"Will you fix recognisances in the event of an

api * IX Burca said he would* fixing £2 a

£2, and said to Inspocrcy Con McCarthy that h Uie

case was appealed the Inspcctoi and the other

gardai present would take note and be witness ol

what had taken place in court that d

Justice dc Burca1
! remark lo Hayes, "Your

conduct here over the last few years is something I

disapprove of\ explains much about the attitude

of the Justice to U» itor and clearly

influenced the verdict of "contempt of cburt".

Some of the background of The relationship

between the two men was outlined in an article

titled. The Law In Limerick, in Lhe November
1973 edition ol the Limerick Socialist,

The legal Mafia in Limerick (Justice de Bur.,

solicitors, senior police and prison officers! look

upon Gordon Hayes as an interloper, an intruder

tn to iheir cosy little closed-shop world of

arse-licking and back-scratching, Long aflei the

i trade union movement has dismantled the

father-and-SO'n job tradition, tins strong

relationship still continues in the legal profession

and in other professional .losses in Limerick*

In contrast with the object sctvihiv of most of
the other local solicitors when appearing before de
Burca. Gordon Hayes came along and rocked the

boat by being the fust local solicitor who was not
afraid to stand up to the District Justice and
defend his clients [q the veiy best of his

When he started to challenge the Bench's
the absolute IncornipiabiUty of the police, he was
soon marked down for retaliation by both Bench
and police.

Dc Burca and the obsequious goticttOfS, being

part of the privileged I itablishment, look upon
the police as preservers of their privileges, and in

the interests of se]f*preservation are prepared to

pranl lo the police the status of compl
inviolability. Hicir philosophy is: "If the police

are exposed, then so cue we and alt our privileges".

I he soli :IlenlSi being largely of the working
0$, can be sacrificed to this philosophy.

The shnttarit) between de Burea's threat to

Hayes, **II you cannot substantiate this, it will not

be good for your clients
4
', and the wonls of

detective inspector Gerry O'Sulhvan to Hayes
during a court case last September, ulf you pursue

this course, it will he all the worst for your

clients'*, has already been noted by many people.

The "contempt <>! COUrt*
1
decision can therefore

be seen as a calculated attempt to "gel" and
Silence Hayes and his clients.

Got don Hayes has let it be publicly known that

he intends to take his appeal to the highest court

m the land. There are two alternative claims open
to him. One, that there was no contempt ofcourl
in the fust Instance [hi and
Jul;. to defend Ins clients to the best of his

ability by introducing all relevant evidence, even if

thijt IS displeasing to the p I"wo. that even

Contempt had been committed, the Justice had m<
power to pass a sentence ol fourteen days*

Imprisonment. According to all legal precedents,
the maximum penalty to be passed on a lawyt

such circumstances \$ seven days. There is also the
tint her consideration that de Burca had no
authority to prevent Hayes from availing o\ the

facilities of the courl ofi%

V Gordon Hayes has Mated on the "Itagentl
television programme, the attitude and "contempt
«f court" decision hacks at the foundation of
democracy and legal justice. "Hie article in the

November 1973 edition of this paper concluded:

"But Hayes can expect that the efforts to discredit

and ultimately silence him will increase. Against

powerful odds, he has set out to try to bring

much-needed and long-overdue reforms to the

legal system in Limerick. It is time more people
joined him in his work and in bringing the struggle

into the open". This time has now arrived, and the

struggle is in the open. The work and future of

Gordon Hayes are now in the balance on the

loaded scales of justice The weight of public and
legal opinion could do much to even up matters.

This weight must be immediately applied.
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PART TWO
FEATHERY DIDN'T OWN MONEY -

MONEY OWNED HIM"
I Comment heard in Coriunarkei RowJ

The Life and Letters of Feathery Bourke

Desmond O'Grady in his poem, "Memories Of An
Influential Uncle

, published in the short lived
M
Poctry Ireland", in 1968. commented

Feathery Boui lum inheritance his

\ empire". An tftldc in the Limt-riA

woifcer-' piptfi The Bottom Dog 11

, as far hack as

May Ilth I"' -i Mr* [Jl liourke ami
other slum landlords ami urged tenants to take

strong action again*) them. Feathery and his

mother frequently faced fhe wrath ot their tenants

and were also confronted by angry demonsiMiioiu
High Street and ( ornmarkct Row.
Ul Bourke bet I Ith \*W

f
and

all hei oney passed :o

Peatherj (Hi! Annie. mallei share of
Ihia thai followed the Estate

Dim i ttlc attempted to secure
ih duties money and pn

Feathery active nd engaged
rni ol Hrflritors, Philip

O'SulUvati and Son u m: After Feathery
lad submitted ih id been solely

respond ol ihc monies
1

accumulated in the \i<
I the Rjsl World War

during had started a business In

upp- ind thai he had B

commenced sontf iding in ihc garage

allowing letter

from the Bfll

V/i January. 19M

2nd ultimo
w\ dirt

i the
penue CbmmiSi that according to

the stn submitted to

f/n mantes'* was
accumui ,./ 1914- 1918, during
Wfo ; on by your

ni alone Th tnissknters flre unable to
ttCi i tliat whiL so engaged.

UT cite/:: E5 frl Opposition to that

of h hot hng established) ami
alsoeotwtti Afferent line (viz, the

rtewbusinpssfto
H^/i h (e his whole time) to the
pitch of earning considerable pmjlts in those

/

yean.
/r would appear that the dealings with the

deposit account wm oorr* by Deceased, That
this is so is sftvwi by the fact tlmt the sums
amount were withdrawn,fiorn
the current account and lodged to credit of the
joint depoy. w/M appear in thef&rmer account

debits tt toed and further, by the fact that
your client's name wm withdrawn from the joint
deposit from 22m Ith August 1925.

i am directed that the claim for duty is

maintained and to request tlmt the account be
delivered without further delay.

Mist
t ierneas,

L O'DomhwII,
ntmlk-r of Death Dutn

I

Afici his bit lei. though unsuccessful, battle

wiih the dMth duties office. Feathery continued
lo Require Miiilhi properly and ground rents. The
period 1937 1940 showed him working at full

stretch in hts efforts to add to his wealth. A
financial statement on March 3 1st. 1937 showed
some of his money and stock at this time:

Deposit

Deposit rick

Cash

tat

£4,100178.
£1,400 12 i.

£ 285 00,
£1.800

£7,586 9 9

This Surtcmem did not include the extensive
ind ground rents owned by Feathery

throughout the country and ihc £2,205 exchanged
by him si the Westminster Bank in London in

' and kept locked away in Ids own private
sale. In 1937 he wrote tojlrms in Dublin, Cork,
Be 1

1
:t s i

.
i oudon . Birmingham, Bcckenham,

Watcrford, Dundalk, Dcrry. SUgo, Ball;

PDrtlaolse .in*! other places seeking to buy ground
rents. A letter written by him on August 31st
1937 to ! of general merchants named
Wisdom of 153 Kenl House Road, Beckenham,
Kent, gives an indication of the type of ground
rent purchase Fcaihcrv was after:

FEATHERY BOURKE ON ONE
OF HIS FIRST CRUISES

Dear Sir,

Yours of the 30th to hand with a photograph,
for which 1 1funic you.

If you are prepared to accept an offer which
would leave me 50% yearly over the gross amount
of capital invested I would be glad to hear further
from you.

He continued to invest his money in ground
rents, and in this period acquired the ground rents
ot houses in O'Conncll St.. Cecil St., Henry St., Lr.
Mallow St., Mungrct St., High St., Laiisdownc
Park. Roden St.. Roden Lane, Gabbctt's Yard.
West fields. Long Avenue and other locaJ areas. He
also secured the ground rents of the City Home,
the Tivoli Cinema, the Technical Institute and the
Stella Restaurant. 116 O'Connell St. In 1940 he
wrote to every firm of solicitors in Galway seeking
to buy ground rents in that city.

By this time the income tax authorities wen
hot on his trail. With the assistance of Joseph
Purceli Income Tax Repayment Agency, 89
OConnell St., Feathery modestly estimated his
yearly profit as £357 and, accordingly, his income
tax for 1938 was calculated as £48. 7. 6. the
tallowing year, again with the services of Joseph
Purceli. his income lax was reduced to £27. 9.
for the year. In many of the business transactions
at this time, Feathcry's brother-in-law, Uonard
O'Grady, a CLE. clerk, acted as his agent and
generally assisted with the business
correspondence.

In June 1941 Feathery pulled off yet anothei
of his business coups. The story began when he
spotted an advertisement in the press, and he
immediately made up Ids mind about his course of
action. The advertisement stated that Thomas
Dockrell Son & Co., DcL, South Great George's
St., Dublin, would on Thursday 26th June. 1941.
be auctioning, amongst other rents and properi

i

the ground rem of the St. Vincent de Paul
Orpltanage, Glasncvin, Dublin, on the instructions
of Major D.B. Lindsay and Captain Lionel A.
Lindsay, trustees of the will of Lieut. Col. Henry
Gore Lindsay. Accompanied by Leonard O'Grady.
Feathery travelled to Dublin for the auction.

When they arrived at the auction-room, there
was an understanding amongst all the other people
present that, after a few purely nominal bids, the
Orphanage Committee would be allowed lo buy
their own ground rent unopposed. However, this
charitable intention was quickly sabotaged.
Feathery briskly entered the bidding and
proceeded to outbid the Orphanage Committee.
arid in a very short time, and to the amazement
and embarrassment of both the auctioneers and
the public, he bought the ground rent of the
Orphanage. In an auction-room filled with
contusion and hostility. Feathery and O'Grady
soon became the centre of attraction as all eyes
focused on them. Unabashed, Feathery paid .his
money collected the documents and. with
O Grady, travelled back to limerick, well satisfied
with lus profitable day's work.

If the ground rent had been a small one of a
few pounds a year, the situation would not have
been too bad for the Orphanage Committee. But



ii happened, this was io be one-ol ihe biggest
rents lhai Feothei

.

r io acquire in a long
l

"f"
n,c "' and under

people*! unci rem fi

"P' 1 ' 1 '
1 num. rhiswouMh

"cc" lf aey foi most people
l,lul

-
»'» ge run by private

;™ n, V- >» "'
Eht Seuond W...KI

War
' " P"' dans
'•A- - |hc Orphai
[

,mi"« I" rtun, w:
kinghim il ildconshloi scllmu

mitieeaml explaining
" ""' lid be h|

:

ilsom prepared t..

Hi,- ;, profit fill

I Old Jul) r-'.n
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''';
' wnmiiiec, decs not bear his usual

"e or w,ii„, Hntl was obviously composed bv

wTIitS^ r rhc te,lcr
'

d
-

:nU Ju, y

' '""',
'

vtmr letter oj the 19th instant

Ills true tlm tin advantage to me o/dfa remwn tn- mwsuwi b} thefew remain/,
lie, hu/then, U was to providefor Hum- yem rltat
< t*>ughi ,t and I am quite satisfied with my
IHireimc, On tin other hand, them 'his rem
"• you rminah/e by Um and a/ 2H vears'"""'"- ing an wur own basis

valuator it would bv cheap ar this price lo Mu
pun Hand by me today at less than that four* ifobtamabtc at all, and if I am to be pampfel
piling M ,« //„, rent it would only £ %™°

exVS, ^P^Sfi did not give Feathery Ihe

RSMS W EWwS
(To be concluded)

I
'

h '

;

m ^",„: Kyf^ss<~ xN" <ollecti:d by ™ e - ™»™

.
j

I

-

i

!

I

Mil/ / w ./ / / /y

..

v

i i J

...

.

«
.

.

individual pttrelwer

tin tin

ur\,

' lh.

>«/ tin

'ItUgi

.

.
'Ii,

tht Co/nmiftet hart

H'iii any loss n
vmandhmc, thatMm He

'

r helping U9 in ihh
'

'

•<« A With the
Uk mau,;

I

ttn faithfully,

'..I. Rflfferty,

Pfesidt in.

Orphanage Committee,

wrien i.Mihcys bean ]o „,,r l(1 , h|1-""•^ he made H d«. ibll h

''''

^MMir te, a bou. ;,;:

'"' w"d« parting wilh the ground rem t, ^

t-w.000). Feaiher
, n rcply u , [()e

|RBN1 mii in iiniKOM
-K. Sheehy, l MulgraveSt

' Hayes, 9 William St,

Mr*. Juan K. MeMahon
Beunci I \ rbomphon
Mul.-.u.,r(i

l sr. Dublin
Mrs. \ Hanraban, fmlou
IKc. Newmarket-on-Feraus
Mr.PJ O'SuuTvan
Hi^lmp ul Limerick
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St, Vincent de Paul Orphanage
Clasnevin, Dublin.
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MissG Savin
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I). Downes* I a
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D, Downesd Co.,
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Mrs. L. Il\ ins

Messrs, Battersbj & to.,
39 Westmoreland Si.. Dublin
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76 0ronnc||S...Limk.
4 (ornmarkcl Row, Limk
79 O'Connell St., Umk.
Dublin

viornington PutR, \rtam-
Bclfield. Lnnis Rd.. Limk

l bnmorm Ave.. Limk.
Portland House. Limk.
Bungalow, Monungton Pit.,

\rtane. Dublin.

Bedford Row, Limk.

Hjgli St & Black Bull Lane,
Limerick.

Vrd Cuain, OanmoTTB Ave.,
Limerick.

Bedford Row a Henry si..

Limerick.

Rathfarnham, Dublin

St. Helens, Mornington I'k.,

Ulnne. Dublin.
Model School, Limk.
Sarsfield Barracks, Limk
77 0'ConneNSt..Limk.

1* O-Connell St.. Limk.
Edward St.. Limk.

Bedford Row, Limerick

Orphanage

High St. a Cornmarket Row,
Urnerick

HO&SIO'ConnellSt. Limk
20 Henry St, Limk.
Wtotfe l one St.. Limk.

Limerick Branch

20 Henry St.. Limk.
Bedford Row, Limk.

Bedford Row* Little

U-rald Griffin St.. Limk.
High St.. & Black Bull
Lane. Limerick.
Rathfarnham Rd.. Dublin.

Bedford Row and Henry St.,
Limerick
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THE GARAGE

AND THE

APPRENTICE

BYPAl FEELEY

THE I95S Faclork Act, winch governs ihc

working condition* in parages, will 'ncva be

mistaken foi a worker* charier. II is a piece of

Jalion oNtenriM) designed lu give worker.

minimum ncccsur) j«h condiltoitx: its primary

tni appears la be Ihc protection of the life

and health of Ibe worker. The rights of the free

entcrpri
|

icin and the Interests of the

cmploMih: dfl .tiaddlc it. Many sections

cam .1 M.i.i lik«- the fallowing: "The Minfeta may
hv ccrlifn ifc gram, subject I" any conditions

specified m Hi.- certificate, exemption from

cotnpUsuw with an) uf Ihc requirements where he

is satisfied thai compliance with Ihc r.-nuirernvni is

uiuweescin w impracticable", Given therefore, its

limited wop* '"'I i' s practical limitations, it is all

the mute important Ihul Ihc haw condition* laid

down should be wtriell) adhered lo and lhal

inspectors l|,,m 'I"-' department ol Labour should

diUiifciitv puistue then enforcement, rhfe is not

done

ttiivk h) t lie bleakness and

harshness nl working comliiiom tn imwi garages.

Wide donihnivnbiyoul i" ihc imilhoi sutilb. iron

to uvhilcl itnie Ihc cold in some

of these placi ivtnje. Shivering customer*

reassure themselves thai mechanics arc Ituiicd Ui

the cold, and Ihc hum liul'h in ilns as man)

mechanics will However, ihcre is ai leasl

one case ti .1 where J man's

health tu nusl) and pcrmniiciitl)

Lotpaiii '- lianic marrieil »nii five

childien. getting what Iw Ihcn considered <> he a

oold continued working, ending up with

pkurisy-pneumoni collapsed lung, a slim in

Peamouui 1

1

year oul n| work on sickness

allowance. His employer, a Kuiahl of Oolumbamis.

studiiv.. visit Needless lo say, it

nld be . ii lo prove iliat his illness was

caused tdilions In Ins place of work wlthoul

the lestunon; n and thai was unlikely lo

be forthcoming, moial cowards that they are.

Section 12 of the I actorles Act lays down thai a

'reasonable temperature' should be maintained in

each workroom, h is mote honoured in the breach

than in the observance.

In the garage business the apprentices are at ihc

bottom of the woodpile and they fate worst, il

general conditions are bad. This wrilcr knows of

one garage m North Kerry which would make the

Tolpuddlc Martyrs blanch. It is closet to a house

of horrors Ihfl use of industry, if you don'l

et pneurtospa 'from the full blast of the north
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wind, or break your neck in the ubiquitous pools

of oU and grease, or fall into ihc pit fed by an

underground spring, you tisk being electrocuted

by live wiics and dangling sockets. The garage

employs one apprcniice. Alter six months an

anthropologist would be hard put to prove that

the Irish wete a Caucasian people. However, this is

an exception to all the rules.

This article proposes lo deal specifically with

apprentices, their treatment, prospects and

working conditions. The following people were

interviewed A garage owner, an official of the

I.T.G.W.U.. a icacher of apprentices, a qualified

mechanic, a group »f apprentices, a former

apprentice. All expressed a wish lo remain

anonymous. The general conditions in foui Tralee

garages were examined.

The I.T.G.W.U, official staled that, together

with the I. .uirage workers were the

( difficult to organise. They would have gn

power il properly organised, in a sirik,e siinai

ihey could cripple the country. The door was open

for them. Many of them were birds of passage,

liming from one garage to another, more

budding capitalists doing odd jobs and setting up

their Own workshops. He gave as his opinion thai

the first-class mechanic was paid well ovei the

maximum, thai second-class mechanics were

well-paid too. This led to an 'Tm-aMght-JacV1

altitude in winch those at the boliom of the

ladder suffered. Apprentices could be paid below

ihc minimum wage. He believed the conditions In

some garages wens very bad. The number of fully

organised garages was very small, in some ol the

bigger Trafec garages membership was as low

'. On apprentices joining, ot recruiting

for, -i union in Certain garages lie gave as Ins

opinion that they would In all probability be

seeking new employment a* soon as their activities

came to I lie eats of the bosses.

hi. garage owner interviewed owns

comparatively small, recently constructed garage

in Tralee. flic place was cold because he had not

Installed an oil-fired heating system due to the nil

crisis. He agreed thai conditions were very bad m
i.' garages; he regarded piis as obsolete and

believed Ihul ihetc should be a weekly "clean up"
oi gauges, lie cleaned his garage every Saturday.

lie has a highly personal lelaiionslup with bis Staff;

Ik pays i sccund-ycai apprentice, who attends

i lasses hi ihc I ethnical school and all

Anco-sntmsored courses, £11.50 pei week. He

slid "I intend to take on anothei apprentice and

I lie itiouc) docs not mailer Hut I don't want a

"dunio". I wouldn't take a "duiim" under any

circumstances".

The Icachci said that facilities in gatages were

had. Washing facilities were inadequate

fcouiravcnlion ofsection 5.* of the Factories v 1 1.

hopa eating rooms wete non-existent. A

percentage of those who went mio garages were

weak students who had failed the Group
Certificate and foiiud il difficult to get any son ol

iob. lie believed employers recognised this and

exploited them accordingly. On the other hand

some apprentices wete" highly uilelligenl with a

passion lot can and tinkering with engines. He
gave as his overall opinion that apprentices wete

slave labour lor the garage owners and spent mosi

of (hen lUne Idling petrol, greasing, anu washing

car
I lie formei apprentice is 21; he is now happily

employed with C.I.E. lie spent three years as an

apprentice in a Tralee garage. Thai time was spent

mending punctures, changing lorry lyres, greasing,

and dunging batteries. Changing a battery, he

niiied, was the closest he cvet got to the engine.

I inployets ate obliged to allow apprentices to

at lend classes in a technical school for one day

each week. ("Previously a half day was sulficient).

He says thai there were two apprentices in the

garage and I he employer allowed them to attend

classes On alternate weeks. After a visit from the

"apprentice man" school attendance would be

more regular bul would subsequently lapse.

He started work at £5 a week and was being

paid £6 when he left after three years. The

employer tried to prevent lus signing for the dole;

he got his present job within six weeks.

A group of apprentices interviewed, were

satisfied with their lot. Starting wages ranged from

£6,25 - £6.50, from which stamps were deducjed.

Facilities were "fine" or "as good as could be

expected". They buy their own tools and overalls.

One apprentice bought three outfits per year at £3

each. They ale their meals off the benches.

Inquiries about dining rooms provoked

incredulous looks. The first year was spent

servicing, mending punctures, pulling in light

bulbs, helping the mechanics. Common complaints

among employers are that apprentices are la/y.

unreliable, unpunctual and difficult lo train.

Of the four garages visited two were recently

"built, two older constructions, all had cortugaied

iron roofs with skylights of corrugated fibre glass

or reinforced glass. The walls in three were

unplastered Three were very cold. In all four one

toilet bowl served? all the male employees; two of

these were antiques. The toilets were dirty and

would be unusable for many people. There would

seem lo be uniform agreement thai sodden back

issues of The Irish Independent are a good

substitute for toilet paper. A mechanic in one

remarked "The ventilation is good here". On being

asked about healing arrangements he pointed to a

single bar electric fite which, he said, did not

work.

Section 17 of the Factories Act governs

sanitary conveniences and stipulates that:

"Sufficient and suitable sanitary convemeces for

the persons employed shall be provided,

maintained and kept clean". And. as previously

noted, Section 12 dictates ihai "a reasonable

temperature be maintained in a place of work".

Three of the garages were reasonably clean, Ihe

floors being free of oil and grease. The fourth was

not. Il looked more like a place of wreck than a

place of work: a heap of discarded engines and

engine parts, scrapped cars in sundry states of

delapidation. a mound of paper, cardboard boxes

and oil cans, a large pool of watei on the floor

(com ravening Section 10), at leasl an inch of an

oil-waler mixture in ihc pit and an overall grease

gloss on the floor (transgressing Seclion 16 of the

Factories Act). In short it was an insult to human
dignity to ask anyone lo work in ihc place.

hi 'general one could say of the garages that

ihey are dull, dreary, unimaginatively constructed

places to work in. Their overall effect on the

workers must be depressing. An industrial

psychologisi would say they militate against a high

standard of work. Recognising this, the high profit

on cats, the average £2 an hour charge on repairs.

one can only come lo Ihc conclusion thai the

working conditions of their employees do not

weigh too heavily on garage proprietors. This

survey lakes in only the general conditions in one

large provincial lown bul one lias a feeling lhal the

findings are fairly representalive of conditions

throughout the stale. At any rate, Mr.

Hounderby's feat of the workers being fed on

"turtle soup and venison with a gold spoon" is noi

likely to be immediately realised in Irish garages.

EDITORIAL NOTE: This description of the

working conditions in Kerry garages can also be

accurately applied to the situation of mechanics

and apprentices in Limerick.
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WHITE1

A MODEST PROPOSAL
An article in Ihc January edition of Hie

"Limerick Socialist* described how Michael

Kennedy. Cratloekce! iftct spending 39

years working as a waafcet and greaser at White's

tage, was forced through ill health to retire

from his employment The garage hud been owned
by Coleman White, bul two months after

Kenned> \ rciiremeM ne^ owners look over the

busrness L The new owners were: W.G. Hogue. Vv.R

Brown ITS A > l>r IM McGrath and T.A. Duffy

by Michael

Kennedy
I

ItlcmCnl

help compfl <vork and

painful 1 1 ] ^

:

lci nor new owners

mcel Ins i laims I

official lis

c the h I and hard-hearted

Ann m Michael Kenned)
c routes to expl

in hi i mo lice,

lievccl thai the new
would have been

1 financial agreement

with M ihe niannci li

aper. However,

tic had m the thick tkln

owed.
m a Itfllei l«

under

I
Michael Kenned) i

luttdancy money.
How unpany faithfully

i Were lie

be would region oi

£200.00"
The sum of £200 sought by Sexton would have

meant that Mi had Kennedy would have received

i^ foi every /cai of hi* 39 years' service with

While** Ga rgc Hut the owners rejected tins

posal and not only refused to make Kennedy
redundant but Intensified theh efforts to prevent

him from gelling an award from the Redundancy

teals Tribunal Hie treatment meted out to

Michael Kennedy stands out in marked contrast

wiih the owners' altitude to two mechanics who
declared redundant when the garage changed

hand- One mechank was given £8(X) redundancy
money ind Ihc oUtet younger mechanic, with fin

service Ihftn Kennedy, secured MOO.
Hk1

forntei own*? of the garage, Coleman
While, died shortly aftei his written d to
consider Michael Kennedys claim, On May 10th

u his house, Sorrento * ottage, IXiH

Dublin was sold foi E.92.000.00. He had received a

considerable sum of money for the sale of his

ige shortly before his death and was
iwn lo hi lily 9 wealthy man at thai ^tage,

1 1 is understood that white's money and

property wertl to the beneficiaries under his will.

James white, Curatot of the National Gallery,

Paddj White, groeei. and Jim White, veterinary

[con both nl Tulla, Co Clare The proceeds

front the saje >>t the house, less death duties and

fees, ure b !

lo liave gone to James White,

with ih nephews getting the balance

rn the sale of the ud Coleman White's

persona) money As a result of this windfall, all

three White* are now very wealthy men.
The new owners of the garage aw also wealthy

men. having investments in many other local

buflnea Michael Kennedy, meanwhile.
continues to exist on his meagre social welfare

benefit of £6.55 per week.

In the lighi of the failure of the new owners to

respond to the solicitor's claim for £200 or to

react to the Strictures contained in the January

article, it [S obvious that some new strategy is now
called for. Faced with a situation where three men
have gained considerable sums of money from the

garage and four more men arc presently drawing
further sums from the same garage, it is obvious

that a shortage of money is not preventing a
settlement. Sexton, the Solicitor, sought £200 for

his client, and it should pose little hardship on the

two sides (the beneficiaries of Coleman White's

wealth and the new owners) to join together in

raising this small sum.

For lite ihree Whites this would mean each
contributing £33. lite burden on the four new

>ers would be even lighter with each man
subscribing £25. The £100 from the Whites would
represent a liny share of the interest on their

uncle's money, while the £100. from the four new
directors would be about B third of their profit on
the sale of one new Opel car. (The garage is the

main Opel dealer in Luneriek).

If the parties have difficulty En raising the £200
perhaps Ihey might consider contacting Dan
Lungan, uik of the Irish directors of Caltcx. for

some financial help. He would surely be willing lo

verify that Michael Kennedy was the first man in

limerick to use his company's "Marlax" grease-

Kenndy's twisted lingers and distorted hands are a
permanent testimony of his diligence in pressing
the trigger of the urcase*gun to ensure that the

"Marfax" grease found its mark.

Between all Ibex wealthy interests the
collection of the £200 should raise little problems
It U a modest proposal

On the morning ol Friday, February 8th, wi
earl) news bulletin »>:i Radio Etreann announced
that a threat had been nude on the life of the

cdilm ol Tile K* the threat resulted

from an article written In freelance journalist, < on
Hmdihnn. on the P 4Sler$. I he threat "make
your last confi delivered on the phone
to the editor. It was immediately checked with a

leading member of the political wing of the

Provisional movement, who after some time
admitted the threat t«> he real

Houlihan, a humanitarian, an admire! of

Gandhi and Chave d the Provisional

campaign from Ihi beginning and has been
subjected to thw m two years.

However the 'Price article came ai a time when
Ihe Pr< ni had collected many
signatir .king Foi the transfer ol the

'Winchester prison- i when feeling was high
on the forcible

I ol ihe hunget -strikers.

Houlihan had earlier criticised the Department
External tffiiia Foi not taking mg line in

trying to end Ihe suffering of the young people in

B previous issue of the paper.

\u uvid rugby Fan, Houlihan had written the
Pi ice article ten oi twelve days previous to
publication, as he was going to an International

game in Dublin, there was therefore ample time
for Kerryman employees to lead il and Inform
members of the Provisional movement of its

contents.

narkable thing about the article

was how little ol it was devoted specifically to the
Prices, rite writer has often shown a penchant for

big i
m on tangents and || has been known for

ODC o| hi^ articles Wl Allcndes Hide io end m a

eulog} of the cuisine In Groom*** Hotel. The
article was based on a letter from one "Pauline
Carmody". who described herseU as a nurse In a

London hospital where the injured from the
Whitehall Wast were ircated. and who condemned
the actions of Ihe Price sisters. "Pauline Carmody'*
subsequently turned out to be a fictitious

character* The piece described Vanessa Redgrave,
the actress, and Pal Afiowsmith* the C.N.D.
campaigner and pacifist, as "fashionable would-be
liberals". Ihe article was also repetitive, reiterating
vicw^ familial to Houlihan's regular readers.

The article contained a plea for an end to the

savage, senseless slaughter in the Norlh, with
special reference to the McCabc murder and the
shoot in

:
jng U.D,R. man who died in his

mother's arms. The obscurantism and the empty
slogans of the Provisionals were condemned, the

Boal proposal attacked and the stand ol 'Tauhne
Carmody praised.

The article unleashed a flood of letters, most of
i hem venomous in tone and fascist in outlook.

Houlihan received a more titan usual share of
abusive letters and the Gardai kept watch on Ihe
homes of the editor, assistant editor and writer.

The paper's stand in printing Ihc article was
supported by the local chapel of the N.UJ. and
there was a congratulatory telegram from Conor
Gruise O'Brien, The paper published some letters

of support, a number from the safety of foreign

countries.

As there had been a recent change of editor,

some saw ihe threat as one aimed al the new
editor In the hope thai the paper would become
less anti-Provisional, (Through his writings. Ton
Houlihan lias done more in destroying the standing
Ol the Provo movement In Kerry than any other
individual or agency ). An Phobbcht subsequently
denied that the action of Ihe local unit had the
sanction of headquarters and denied that il

opposed free expression of thought.

The incident represents something of a
milestone in the struggle in West Munsrer for
freedom of thought and expression. It ako exposes

bankruptcy of the Provisionals whenrh
confronted with

intellectual argument.
a coherent political and

P owm
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The play, which had a directed readine on

^Ct r

<'
4,h

£" yCar
"
b,,rsI i"'° Iife -"3S «he

B, I

*yP"hel,c control of producer KittyBrcd.n on the third and last evening (Feb. 26th)The author was well served by the cast and
oll-stage assistants. John Gibbons was amemorable "Mull" and fully mastered this
demanding role. Shaft 0>Doherty played the par.
ol Nell the prostitude with tenderness and
understanding He, wmtanding performance was ivemem on her showing in the directed

nn.y H,m;,-.sv -portrayal of the young

,

d " ** was lively and bhterly
humourous, y

the central role of "Dave', ,|lc yonnfi
Portei Michael Coleman brought thefnght

cynical chain, Gladys
badly miscast as "Cat

the social workO^and was never at ease with the

Maoisi-type teenager in mind The
JMiattc. is not clearly developed and ha., too
miidi^niicd language and cliche-ridden lines to

character Hamilton looks backon
his own childhood in Patrick Street and evokes
warm memories of Polly Can's toyshop. In .he
Hungry nflics when middle-class children sol

Uwir presents from the big city centre shops
rkipg dw cbfldien from Arthur's Quay

and Watergate were fortunate
indeed it their parents could afford to give them alew pence or bring them Ofl an occasional visit to

'ugh l>. coloured shop |„ his poem Polly (WsNam, lipr, nostalgically recalls these "treats" and
a so ,|ir bla/u, -ha. reduced the shop and
the toys to flsbc

K

OTrirnl rforte.
Beside the storied < throne,

The tittle ihop ofPolly Car?
With it ty hail a-iar

Shout the new around the city
Polly's presenti were so pretty

'

Shout the news around the town,
Polly Ours is crumbling down.

Shout the newt around the city
Polly s presents were so pretv
Mouttht new to the superstore,
Polly Can's a no more.

witrf^ SELVES C",pl "'ml «»***«"««witft the Limerick newspaper. The Advertiser
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' <* Ac Marquis Welle,

then Lord
1 .eutenant. Griffin wrote to his mothe,
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StCp imo *« commodious
versatility of pnnc.ple which is so very useful
newspaper-writers, but it will be my last also"

Oyer one hundred and fifty years later
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them... Aeon

"ings ... could not allow It ...

him
'

Gemld mSKf CB»0W««« «*«r
F»«;t h ,

nfhn :"ld John FnBh* 0"Donnell
•rank Hamilton has gone to London to furthcrl^

no other Umen.k working ctess writer h^ shownhe same ability and COmpasdon in bfa work 7
hK rn,D?

P
'?!! ?""'«'< ^mina will matchh* smgle-nunded detmnina.in,,

ffil book "APlace To Uan* sinml<J be „„ ^^ ^
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Hit the news around the city,
tentsare to pretty

hout the news around the town
Polly Cans is crumbling down

Birthday n»u>s we did despair
v plaques and relics there,

With Polly in a cotton bhus>
And Rope John 's, "Bfeu this House

long saved pennies were all spent
On china, plasticand ornament

tfven on happier da
t" young, shv and awkward ways.

I" the Limerick night.

Alight blazed bright

V'u
r
";:

br.'^'/e mced trough the town.
ro/tv t arr s was burning down.
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The voice of the woraW

The presents were crushed to death
Cardboard cartoia were all soaked wet

men hosed the wallflowers moreAnd Polly sadly closed the door
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